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Welcome



University of the Arts 
London (UAL)
Context:
● federation of 6 distinct Art & Design Colleges
● semi-autonomous; strong individual 
identities
● undergraduate and postgraduate
● 25750 students
● c 1200 academic staff
● strong creative approach and ethos

VLE
● Blackboard since 2001
● All courses have a presence
● Use growing year on year
Review 2010/11:
'Future of Learning Technology'
Students and Academics
Questionnaires and Focus Groups
What did we ask?
1. What don't you like / would you like to see 
changed in the current learning technology 
offer?
2. What would you like to do that you currently 
can't do?
3. What do you like / would you not want to 
lose in the current learning technology offer?
What did they say?
Don't like:
● look
● navigation
● complexity - for students & academics
● old content
● lack of customisability / personalisation
Quotes:
● "hard to take it seriously in a Web 2.0 age"
● "labyrinth - scavenger hunt for information"
What did they say?
Would like to be able to:
● find content quickly & easily (Web 2.0)
● access & use via pad and mobile devices
● better 'push' content
● embed / use other services / resources 
easily
● better calendaring & timetabling facilities
● easily access other UAL platforms from 
within the VLE
● pan-UAL - but personalisable content
● find potential collaboraters pan-UAL 'hook-
up'
What did they say?
Would like to keep:
● ability to use / embed other tools
● sense of community
● key VLE functionality
● "something like Blackboard is needed - as a 
minimum ... "
● ability to upload assignments
● communications tools

New developments ...







Where next?


Questions?
Contacts
John Jackson
Educational Developer (eLearning)
CLTAD / University of the Arts London
@JohnJacksonUAL
j.d.jackson@arts.ac.uk
http://elearning.myblog.arts.ac.uk
Marc Griffith
VLE Coordinator
CLTAD / University of the Arts London
m.griffith@arts.ac.uk
